TOY: # 274

NAME: Tell-a-Story

PIECES: 51 pieces (including box)

AGE: 4-8 years

LEVEL: kinder school age

PRICE: $ 15.00

MANUFACTURER: Ravensburger

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=266430%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 40 large cards  8 small cards  1 box
Instructions  1 sorting tray for box

The game is based on memory and storytelling. The game plays 1-players at a time. The pictures are nice and colourful.

CHILDREN AND PLAY: This game will develop the children's imagination and creativity. It's also a fun game to play with your friends. The children will learn to take turns and to work together as a team.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT:  Turn taking
                      Creativity
                      Imagination
                      Social skills
                      Language
                      -expressive and receptive

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return game clean and intact.
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